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Genesis 1 -- the first 5 verses -- says that the earth was created on DAY 1 of creation and Adam
was created on DAY 5.   From there, we can calculate a good guess of the age of the earth by

adding the years of the people's ages in genealogies from Adam to Abraham in Genesis 5 and 11,
then adding in the time from Abraham to today. 

AN ARTIST  may stand back and fling white paint onto a black canvas to create spatters
like stars in an instant.   IT IS NOT LOGICAL 

to claim that God who CAN create anything
could be limited by TIME, so that He "had to" create the stars 1,000s of years ago

to give their light time to reach earth at "so many miles away" at the "speed of light."

CHORUS
God gave wonders.... wonders that show   the
inside workings of His earth -- details of the Creator.
Through Mount Saint Helens,  God gave to us  views  of how the
Great Grand Canyon easily is  younger than we've been told.

VERSE   1
Mount St. Helens exploded its top in 1980.... blew off
thirteen hundred feet of earth.  Burned 150 square acres up.
Lava flowed for six more years, changing the land and water flows there.  The
Baby Grand Canyon shows      the Great One   is  younger!

SCRIPTURE READING  after Verse 1:
Genesis 1.    In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The EARTH was 
without form, and void; and darkness was  on the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God 
was hovering over the face of the waters.  3 Then God said, “Let there be light”; and there 
was light. 4 And God saw the light, that it was good; and God divided the light from the 
darkness. 5 God called the light Day, and the darkness He called Night. So the evening and
the morning were the FIRST day.

======================================================================================================

VERSE   2
Mount St. Helens in  35  years  changed the landscape with water.
Land eroded, to deep channels.... a baby Grand Canyon in 3 dozen years.
Millions of years were NOT needed to create the old Grand Canyon we see.  The
Baby Grand Canyon shows      the Great One   is  younger!
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SCRIPTURE READING  after Verse 2:
2ND PETER 3:    4  .... scoffers will come in the last days, walking according to their own lusts, 4 and 
saying, “Where is the promise of His coming? For since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginning of creation.” 5 For this they willfully forget: that by the word of God the heavens were of 
old, and the earth standing out of water and in the water, 6 by which the world that then existed perished, 
being flooded with water. 7 But the heavens and the earth which are now preserved by the same word, are 
reserved for fire until the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men.       8 But, beloved, do not forget this 
one thing, that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one 
day. 9 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is longsuffering toward 
us,  not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance. <GIVING MORE TIME>

VERSE   3
Not one scientist has any proof that Earth is older than said in God's Word.
The world nations all tell the tale of a Great Flood through the world 

that DUG through dirt here too.
Fossils of ocean animals are deep embedded in cliffs high above the sea!  The
Baby Grand Canyon shows      the Great One   is  younger!

======================================================================================================

TAG --  TWICE with scripture reading (Romans 1) in between:
Scientists once used the Scientific Method,  which DEMANDED complete OBJECTIVITY 
and WARNED, Scientists could get wrong results if they worked KEEPING their prejudice.

Romans  ONE:   Fools  described    once  again.
Scientists who REFUSE to believe in God will keep seeking results till they find a way   to
explain what they've seen in   ANY... way  that does NOT admit that a Creator exists.

Fools won't admit  a Creator  COULD  exist..............

SCRIPTURE READING  after first singing of the TAG
Romans 1.  18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, 19 because what may 
be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them. 20 For since the 
creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the things
that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse, 21 
because, although they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor were 
thankful, but became futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 
22 Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and changed the glory of the 
incorruptible God into an image made like corruptible man—and birds and four-footed 
animals and creeping things.

REPEAT  TAG

=======================================================================================================

Song Story.  Written at the gym during an hour of thinking a lot about a movie I had watched 5 or 6 
times, Is Genesis History? starting with Mount Saint Helens geography.  (Narrated by Del Tackett)
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